The Department of Communication Arts at the University of Wisconsin wants to share YOUR internship with our students. **We’re targeting paid, Communication Arts internships** that offer outstanding learning and networking experiences, set within dynamic organizations of any size across the nation.

**WHY POST YOUR INTERNSHIP WITH US?**

- **Our alumni have received over 200 award nominations, including 37 Emmy Award wins**
- **Consistently highly ranked among Communications and Media Studies programs worldwide**
- **Celebrating over 100 years of preparing tomorrow’s communication leaders**
- **More than 800 Communication Arts students will see your opening**

**SKILLS YOUR MENTORSHIP CAN HELP OUR STUDENTS PUT INTO PRACTICE**

- Effective communication
- Social Media
- Collaboration
- Technology
- Film, Media & Production

Questions? Contact vanswol@wisc.edu

SUBMIT YOUR INTERNSHIP AT https://go.wisc.edu/05726h